
I am seated at the balcony 
overlooking a little cottage yonder. 
The view is very clear since it is only 
a mere three hundred yards from 
my room. The family is rejoicing, 
they are dancing and singing 
oblivious to the surroundings. 

One provides music on a serpina. 
Every evening they have set aside an 
hour or two to enjoy music. Their 
lilting voices and the duets they sing 
of yester year are soothing melodies 
to the ear.

 How I wish I could join them 
since I love music. I watch them 
without my father’s knowledge.

Their dwelling is very small, but 
the family of seven is very happy 
and contented with no care for their 
poverty. The sole breadwinner is 
Haramanis, a mason baas. 

I see him return late in the 
evening bringing many goodies for 
his children and his wife takes much 
pain to keep their house spick ad 
span. Their children, three boys and 
two girls just one and a half years 
older to one another, now teenagers, 
attend the nearby village school. I 
often see them walk to school and I 
never forget to wave at them.

I am the only child. I attend a 
school in town and travel by van. I 
have no cause for complaint since I 
am blessed with everything having 

valets at my beck and call. My father 
is the Vel Vidane of the village and 
he is held in high esteem by all. 

Every morn he would sit in the 
office room clad in his black coat 
with shining brass buttons to attend 
to his official work.  

He takes much pride to attend to 
the needs of the villagers. He is a 
strict disciplinarian, and my mother 
has no say to anything, she has to 
adhere to any given instructions. In 
other words she is a ‘Yes Master’.

Reprimanded
One evening I was caught 

unawares; father saw me speaking 
to the elder boy. He reprimanded 
me severely and I was prohibited 
never to speak to him again. I spoke 
in his favour that made him very 
angry. 

‘Oh! stop Dad, we are all humans 
only separated by religion, what is 
this caste and creed you speak of ’, I 
said. Later, I could not fathom how 
I got the courage to say so to father. 
I knew he was hurt by my outburst 
and he would have never expected it 
from me.  

I saw his face redden with anger 
and I thought he would strike me.  
He calmed down and summoned 

mother. She was told that my 
evening tea was not to be given. 

But, I was not deprived of it, since 
my faithful Appu brought me some 
biscuits hidden in his waist band. 
“Don’t make your father angry 
son’, said my mother stroking my 
head. Usually I do not cry for trivial 
matters, but that day I cried for a 
long time. Even Appu’s soothing 
words did not change my distressed 
mood. 

My father is not a lover of music; 
he says it is a bore. How could he 
say that, I ask myself. 

‘Listening to music does soothe 
a mind isn’t it’ I asked mother. ‘But 
son, some people like your father 
does not like it, just don’t worry 
yourself ’ she said. 

Our radio is switched on only to 
listen to the news. In the days of 
yore, television was never heard of 
and it was the radio that brought us 
the news. On the other hand, myself 
a lover of music yearn to listen to 
some songs.

Competition
Father failed to understand this. 

After school until my van arrived, 
I would hasten to listen to songs 
tuned in at the tea kiosk. 

Since it was the lunch time, many 
workers gathered at this place and 
the mudalali increased the volume 
of the radio. 

At this time, many songs by 
reputed singers were played. 

Listening to the songs gave me 
consolation.

I was selected to sing at the 
Singing competition in school to 
compete with five others. I practiced 
a song on ‘Mother’ by a reputed 
singer. Appu gave me the music on 
a teapoy. We sang it very quietly 
so as not to create a disturbance, 
especially to my father. It was really 
fun. 

All parents were invited but my 
father refused to attend saying it 
was a waste of time. Instead my 
mother and Appu were present. 
The thunderous applause I received 
after my song and the Principal’s 
handshake was most encouraging. I 
then knew my song was a hit. 

I was thrilled when everyone 

congratulated me. I saw many 
persons in the audience including 
my mother wipe away silent tears. 
My rendition of the song was 
adjudged first and I received a 
trophy. 

“You have a lovely voice punchi 
mahattaya, I knew you would win,’ 
said Appu stroking my head. When 
father was shown my trophy he just 
nodded and patted me, and I saw he 
hid a smile. 

How I envy the inmates in the 
cottage, they are poor with fewer 
facilities, but yet they lead a very 
carefree life. I wish I could join 
them? My father would punish 
me again if he read my thoughts. 
Something lacked in our home, our 
family though wealthy with status 
had no harmony.

MY 
LOVE 
FOr 
MUSIc

Fetched my sturdy pipe  
Inhales a slight  
Beneath the metropolitan lights  
Vigorous motions I unveiled  
Over the witchy command of my leather boots  
Dauntless me, witnessed through the fancy glasses  
Chasing accelerated highways  
Just as an urban kite I suppose  
Granted feathers are soaring for sometime  
Tempted myself underneath an excessive rain  
Single inch named by the name of mine  
Evaporates when the seconds passed by  
Siesta! Smelling my divine minutes  
After a deep dive, embraced my fur pillows  
with the sight of dawn  
Hours after hours sighted my opulent lights  
Bunch of lilies are pitying and withered  
Next to my visible light  
But eventually no fragrance  
And eventually no fragrance  

- Samala Rodrigo  

Urban kites 

Every living being is blessed with a mind  
The most important, for existing of mankind  
The mind is within the body human  
No form, no shape but feelings’ fountain  
Mind the birth place of action  
It’s culture is more related to volition  
World is set in motion through the mind   

According to deeds it’s appeal to mankind.  
Mind is the greatest wealth man has on earth  
Playing a significant role inspired from birth  
Hidden within, is the mind we dont tend much  
The most precious, anyone dare touch  
The mind is the most important aspect  
But more particular about body paying respect  

We take care by exercise and nourishment  
For healthy body, these are the requirements  
From mind emanates our ideas and beliefs  
determine state of body as a means of relief  
Mind decides our thinking and imagination  
And directs our motives and aspirations  
Mind is the fastest runner in the universe  

Taking its own route and also the reverse  
Mind action, not fixed, roams everywhere  
Reaches any destination mentally sans fear  
Grave dangers are averted with presence of mind  
with true mastery to life’s activity and beyond  
Untrained mind is often on the move  
Route taken, nobody can approve  

When you act with a good fame of mind  
with patience and initiative of right kind  
All kinds of problems you face  
Are resolved with mental peace  
Strengthen the mind, open its’ door  
For whatever problems in store  
With courage face any difficulty  

Making proper use of mental faculty  
Calm mind reflects man of culture  
Devoid of material gain and pleasure  
The pursuit of worldly pleasures  
Fails to uphold spiritual treasures  
When mind concentrate on right thoughts  
Right understanding is the result of support  
When controlled mind acts correct  
becomes useful to man of intellect.  

- rupa Banduwardena.  
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Short Story One evening 
I was caught 

unawares; father 
saw me speaking 
to the elder boy. 
He reprimanded 
me severely and 
I was prohibited 

never to speak 
to him again. 
I spoke in his 

favour that made 
him very angry. 

‘Oh! stop Dad, we 
are all humans 
only separated 

by religion, what 
is this caste and 
creed you speak 
of’, I said. Later,”
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